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TWO FATAL StfOGRS
RAILROAD MAN AND A CHILD BI-

CYCLIST DIE AS THE RESULT
OF ACCIDENTS.

ELECTRICITY ON A RAMPAGE.

SEWER LABORERS HAVE A NAR.
ROAV ESCAPE FROM HOR-

RIBLE LIEAT11.

YOVXG DEMOCRATS REORGANIZE.

Steps* Taken to lncrcatis the Mem-
bership of the Club—Mill

City News.

Nels Selvig, a yard clerk in the em-
ploy" of the Omaha road, was run down
by a switch engine of the Great North-
ern road at Fifteenth avenue and
Ninth street southeast yesterday after-
noon. One of his legs was crushed,
one shoulder broken, the other shoulder
blade was broken; an arm was dislo-
cated and there were -other internal
bruises. He was taken to Asbury hos-
pital, where the crushed leg was am-
putated at the kne^, but he died a few
hours after the accident. Physicians
said his death was due to the shock.
He was a widower, and resided at 1415
Talmadge street southeast. His re-
mains were taken to the county
morgue, and an inquest willbe held to-
day.

Avis Mewcon.the six-year-old daugh-
ter ofJohn Mewcon, residing at 2017
Portland avenue, died last evening as
the result of injuries sustained while
riding a bicycle. The child was riding
on Portland avenue, near her home,
when she lost control of the machine,
and fell, sustaining a fracture of her
arm near the elbow. Although this was j
set and the child appeared to be able
to recover, the shock of the accident is
supposed to have caused her death.

YOl\G DEMOCRATS ACTIVE.

Take Btepa fop Reorganizing Tlielr
(Tab.

The Young Men's Democratic club, of
Minneapolis, which has been quiet since
the close of the last campaign, renewed
rt= activity last evening at a meeting
held In the Kasota block. The meet-
ing was well attended, when It is con-
sidered that there is a lack of political
issues at present.

The principal discussion of the even-
ing was pertaining to the position of
the club on public questions. The fol-
lowing committee was appointed to
prepare an address setting forth the
position of the club: H. A. Lund, Lee
Coombs, William H. Daniels. Grant
Ptringham, R. D. Eastman. William
Baldwin. This address will deal with
the following topics: Tariff, currency.,
foreign relations, government by in-
junction, income tax. The address will
also contain a general invitation to
young men to become members of the
club. Lee Coombs and William Bald-
win were appointed as a committee to
secure permanent quarters for the club.
The meeting was presided over by Wil-
liam Baldwin, while Ralph Eddy acted
as secretary. The next meeting will
be held Tuesday evening, Aug. 17.

ELECTRICITY ON A TEAR,

Laborers In n Sewer Trench Have
Narrow Escape.

The members of a sewer gang work-
Ing in a trench on Tenth avenue south,
between Sixth and Seventh streets, had
a narrow escape from death or ser-
ious Injury yesterday noon The trench
is being excavated In the middle of
the street, and when the work was com-
menced the removal of the tracks of the
Bloomington avenue line to one side
was necessitated. Several trolley poles
wtre also tempo rar ly removed, and thi3
left the wire hanging for some distance
with very frail support. *

The men had scarcely clambered out
of the ditch when the noon hour whist-
les blew, when, without a moment's
warning, the big power wire snapped

and the ends after sputtering and curl-
ing in mid air for a while finally drop-
ped into the trench. If the accident
had happened a few moments before,
loss of life would certainly have re-
sulted, as the men would have been
powerless to escape from contact with
the wire and its deadly current.

One end of the wire got tangled up
•with the post of a gas lamp, and in
a short time the electric current had
melted the pipe and ignited the gas
which blazed high in the air and con-
tinued to make things warm in the
neighborhood until the main was final-
ly shut off. The planks along the sides
of the ditch were also fired.
Itwas not until several hours after-

ward when the street railway com-
pany had fixed up the wire and all
scource of danger had been removed,

that the laborers could be induced to
go back to work.

•TOXKA TKXMS TOIRXEY.

Belden, Wrenn a.nd Meyers Win
Drllilnnt Games.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 5
—

There was some good tennis in today's
games in the Northwestern X Tennis
tournament being held this week at

Lake Minnetonka. The "round rob-
bin" was continued this morning
by a match between Belden and Bond,
the former winning in scores of 6-3,

6-3. Wrenn easily defeated Neel ai

6-1, 6-3. Myers and Waidner played
the most brilliant game of the day,

the former winning at 11-9. 6-3. In
the doubles Myers and Bond beat
Harry Belden and Jayne at 6-4, 4-6, 6 2.
Bethel, the West Pointer, administer-
ed to Waidner his second defeat of the
day at 6-4 6-2. In the double finals
Neel and G. Belden defeated Wrenn
and Neely by scores of 6-4, 6-2. The
last match of the day In the "round
robin" was between Myers and Bond,
Myers winning at 6-4, 7-5. In the con-
solation doubles the McQulston broth-
ers beat Lloyd and MeCaskey, and
will meet Day and Hoagland for the
prize tomorrow. In the consolation
singles Harry Belden defeated Mc-
Carthy 6-1, 6-4, and Landis 6-3, 6-0.

Gold-Mounted Wheel Gone.
A Spalding bicycle, the property of Mrs.

Marietta Hale, was stolen Wednesday night
from-in fiont of her residence, 1224 Chestnut
avenue. Because of its gold mountings the
wheel was of particular value. Its number
was 51,644.

Itiir>l isir- Cedar l'nvinir.
Gravel and sand has been spread over the

!For Delicacy,
for ferity,and forimprovement of the com-I
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—

old cedar block pavement on University
avenue southeast, Fifth street and other of
the Second ward streets, and the street com-
missioners and aldermen of other sections of
the city are watching the experiment with
Interest. The pavements In the ward are full
of holes, ruts and rotting blocks and cannot
possibly be kept clean. After standing as
much talk as could be borne the aldermen
took the heroic remedy of covering the pave-
ments with gravel. It makes a fair driveway
in dry weather. Of the wisdom of the plan
there are different views. Some say that It
will hasten the decay of th© blocks and cause
a greater nuisance than ever, while others
claim that it will arrest decay and stave off
the necessity for repaying.

Clinnne of Time on St. Paul &. Dn-
lutli Railroad

—
Pally Trains to

Tu> ltn's FilllH.

On and after Monday, August 9th,
the Taylor's Falls train will leave St.
Paul 8:35 a. m. daily connecting with
steamer "Grade Kent" for tour of the
Dalles every day except Monday. For
other changes see small folder.

Shneklen of the Demon Rniu.
At the coming national convention of Keeley

graduates, which will be held in Minneapolis
Aug. 24 to 26, one of the most interesting
features will be a cabinet, which is to bebrought here from the Keeley institute atIHvight, 111. This cabinet consists of imple-
ments, instruments and appurtenances ofdrug addictions surrendered by patients be-
fore beginning the treatment. In this collec-
tion is every imaginable- contrivance for tak-ing drugs and liquors from the old-timewhisky bottle to hypodermic syringes.

Steamer City of Seattle
Will sail for Juneau and Dyea from
Tacoma on Aug. 15th and 26th. Best
steamer on Alaskan route. Call at
Northern Pacific City Ticket Offices,
St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Lumbermen Have Differences.
Representatives of the wholesale and retail

lumbermen of the Northwest held an in-
| formal conference at the West hotel Wednes-
| day lookttig to the adjustment of certain al-
Ileged abuses being indulged in by some of
I the dealers. The wholesalers complained that
isome of the smaller dealers were paironizing. "scalpers" in the business, when the latter
jmade a counter charge that "piratical" work
I was being done and that wholesalers were
1 accommodating directly patrons of the retail-
Ier. A committee was appointed to draw up

provisions obviating the difficulty.

50 cents for round trip on Great
Northern to Minnetonka Beach, Friday
and Saturday. Regatta, Tennis, Con-
ceits, Hops.

Mills Run Full Time.
All the lumber mills of the city are now

running full time. They starts
•

up one we;k
ago yesterday and have since been busy. The
CarpenteY-Lamb company, C. A. Smith Lum-
ber company and Akeiey Lumber company
have been running twenty-two hours daily.
Other concerns have been running twenty
hours and many others a lesser number of
hours. The lumber is now easily obtained
as the boom company flii'ls little difficulty in
procuring the material. For two or thr c
days following Thursday, some trouble was
met with in turning the logs, owing to the
high water, but that has now passed.

Want ad. in last Sunday's Globe brottgh
4H answer*. That's why so mitny people
use them.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBILEiS.

Building Inspector Gilman issued 281 per-
mits dur.ng the month of July. The total
estimated cost of the stru'c.ures is $145,575.

The police have been asked to be on the
watch for 14-year-old James Johnson, of Ra-
cine, W!s.. who left home July 30, and is sup-
posed to have come to Minneapolis. He was
bound for the Klondyke country.

A large party of grain and flour men
started out yesterday morning in a speelai
train over the Hastings & Dakota division of
the Milwaukee to inspect the crops. They
will return Saturday.

A man named Dahl is "conning" saloon
men over the country out of their hard
earnings. Wednesday he collected $20 from
a Deephaven saloon-keeper on the threat
that if he didn't put up the money he
would be closed out. Dahl is an imposier.

A middle-aged ra'lroad man, whose name
could not be learned, was run over by thecars at Fifteenth avenue and Ninth street
southeast yesterday afternoon and both legs
were so badly crushed that they had to beamputated. He was taken to Asbury hos-pital.

Tickets for the extra verascoj c exhibition of
the. Corbett-Fttzsimmons contest, announced
for next Sunday evening at the Metropolitan,
can now be secured. The verascope pictures
are not only the most accurate illustration
of the contest that it was possible to make
but likewise represent the greatest photo-
graphic feat of the century.

Judge Russell yesterday morning signed an
order requiring the creditors of H. W. Phelps
to show cause next Monday why George M.Fish, his assignee, should not accept an of-
fer of $600, made by B. Brefden, for cer-
tain notes and sureties in the assignee's
hands of the face value of $3,250.

C. H. Rossman has filed a petition in the
district court, asking for an order of court
requiring the officers, agents and managers of
the Fred B. George Stationery company to
appear before a judge of the court for ex-
amination touching the sale of assets to E. B.
Williams and the manipulation of the $2 060
to L. W. Boynton.

Examinations willbe held at the state uni-
versity tills month for teachers who desire
state certificates. The subjects upon which
teachers will be examined are divided into
two classes, as follows: Preliminary sub-
jects, including all subjects for a first-grade
county certificate; all remaining subjects. Ex-
aminations will be held on the preliminary
subjects on Aug. 20 and 21, and on the re-maining subjects a week later.

All Coupons

In order to be counted must be filed
at the Globe office within two daya
after publication.

-«*-

Strike Settled.
ATLANTA,Ga., Aug. s.— The strike at the

Fulton Bag and Cotton mills, which threw
1,400 employes out yesterday, because white
girls refused to be placed by the side of
colored women, came to an unexpected end
today, the company agreeing to remove the
negroes. • The strikers will resume work onMonday.

m
No Convention.

NASHVILLE, Term., Aug. 5.—A general
election was held in this state today to decide
whether or not a constitutional convention
shall be held. Returns from all parts of the
state show that the calling of a convention
has been overwhelmingly defeated. A light
vote was polled and but little interest isbeing shown.

Prof. Allen Dead.
BOSTON. Mass., Aug. s.—Frederick DeFor-

rest Al'.en, Ph. I)., for seventeen years pro-
fessor of classical philology at Harvard, has
died from the effects of a paralytic shock.
Prof. Allen was one of the best known and
oldest men in the length of service of the
Harvard faculty, though only fifty-three
years of age. Curtius, whoce pupil he was,
mentioned him profusely in his works, andeverywhere in terms of profound respect.
He was bora in Oberlin, 0., in 1844.

iMHt PopnliKt Im Out.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.—8. B. Hompe,

postmaster at Deer Creek, Otter Tall county,Minn., who was removed today, was the only
Populist in the state holding any federal
office. He was appointed upon the recom-
mendation of Congressman Boen, and gives
way to one of Eddy's supporters.

m
Ll.stoe GoiiiK Kant.

WASHINGTON, Aug. s.— The state depart-
ment has been advised that Col. Soren Lls-
toe, recently appointed consul to Rotterdam,
willbe here on the 10th inst.

Every Coupon

Helps to push your favorite candidate
toward the top. Cut yours out now.

Menagerie Loone In Paris.

Paris Is providing excitement for summer
vistors. A tiger was recently found roam-
ing at liberty In the woods of Meudon, a bear
in the Bois de Boulongue, a large snake
crawled out of the ruins of the Cour dcs
Comptes, near the chamber of deputies and
a boa constrictor has been captured on the
roof of a house near the bourse.

\u25a0\u2666»

Plenty of Time

Remains for a dark horse to win out
In the Globe voting contest Get
your friends started today.
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TWO JIVES GIiOSED
VICTORY OP THE STltlivllls AT

11 ItT1.10 CRKEK IS ALMOST
COMPLETE.

FEWER MEN IN ONE CAMP.

THE NUMBER AT PLUM CREEK RE-
DUCED TO ONLY THRESH

HUNDRED.

WEARING TIMES FOR DEPUTIES.

i

Surprise I'romlned the Men urn Yet
Hum Fulled to Put In Any

A i>|»<-« rsniff.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. s.—Out of the
2,000 strikers who camped at Turtle
Creek last Saturday, barely 300 now re-
main at Camp Determination. Inaddi-
tion to the large number of men who
were turned out of camp and cut off'
from the free lunch distribution yester-
day, many were drafted to Plum Creek,

where the great struggle for supremacy
between the strikers and the New York
&Cleveland Gas Coal company willbe
carried on.

At Turtle and Sandy Creeks the
strikers have practically won. Turtle
Creek mine, known as No. 4, is closed
down as tight as the strikers can ever
hope to close itby their present peace-
ful means of agitation. It is true that
a few men are still at work in the pit,
but they are not pullingout any coal.
The same holds good at Sandy Creek.
Reports from Plum Creek are conflict-
ing. Supt. De Armitt claims that
255 men are still working, while the
strikers say they counted but thirty
going into the pit this morning.

The deputies at Plum Creek are hav-
ing a hard time, many are complain-
ing- and a number have resigned. There
is no such thing as uninterrupted rest
for the deputies, and they are under
a constant strain. All the mines are
connected by private telegraph andtelephone wires and every stranger or
body of strangers moving along- the
highways is immediately reported to
the nearest office by scouts and, when
the foremen or managers of the pits
get notice at the poin:s upon whichany march thus reported seems to bedirected, there is a stir among thedeputies. As these marches are mat-
ters of almo.~t daily occurrence day
and night in all directions, the deputies
are in a state of apprehension andactivity. The feeding and lodging
facilities aie limited and are not ade-
quate to the demands made upon them.

Early th s morning Superintendent
Samuel De Armitt had a brush with
the marchers. They were on the march
and as he approached they opened
ranks for him to pass through. Whenthey neared the end of tre read lead-ing into the Muiraysville road, hestopped them, saying the road was
the private property of the New York
& Cleveland Gas Coal company. Themen held a consultation and concluded
to march on which they did. De Ar-
mitt marched with them, threatening
them with arrest, but no arrests were
made.

It tvcame rumored about among thecampers today that President De Ar-
mitt had made arrangements to bring
three hundred colored men to the
mines from Virginia and that they
would be here by Saturday.

The officials of the company, when
seen, denied the rumor, and said that
nothing of the kind was contemplated.

A large mass meeting of the miners
of the Monongahela valley was held
at Roscoe this afternoon to devise
means for carrying on the strike and to
induce the few men at the mines at
Elizabeth, Bunola and Webster to come
out. It was decided to organize a
marching party, and this will be done
in a few days. The miners' families
along the Monongahela valley are re-
ported to be wanting the necessities of
life. Destitution is prevalent at every
mining hamlet and hundreds of families
have not had enough to eat for several
days. At Monongahela City a soup
house has been started and a committee
appointed to solicit provisions.

The day closed in this city by ameeting on Duquesne wharf, where a
crowd of from 8,000 to 10,000 people
assembled to hear Eugene V. Debs,
Mrs. Jones and several local speaker.-;
make addresses. The speakers were
given a hearty reception and the sen-
timents expressed were loudly cheered,
especially when allusions were made
to the unrighteousness of the suppres-
sion of free speech and lawful assem-
blage. Each orator said the time had
arrived to call a halt on injunctions,
and declared the struggle of the min-
ers would be conducted peaceably and
lawfully,as heretofore, in spite of any-
thingany man could say.
It was learned positively tonight

that Gov. Hastings has had men in
the Turtle Creek region for two weeks
past to keep him posted on the condi-
tion of the strike.

FAVORITES FORCE TflE FIGHTING!
itIto,

Leaders in the Voting Contest Piling Up Coupons.

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE!
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"The Biggest and Best in the Great Northwest,"
Wills£n4'the two men and two women employes of St. Paul retail merchants, whole-sale merchants, or general offices of railroads receiving the largest number of voteson a trip from St. Paul to New York, Boston and Seaside Resorts via the Great LakesEvery Item of expense willbe paid by the Globe, including railroad and sleeping
car fare, steamship fare, staterooms, meals on trains and steamboats, hotel farewhile inNew York and Boston, and incidental expenses.

In addition to the magnificent trip offered, the two men and two women receiving
the third and fourth largest number of votes in the contest willreceive a

Standard Ifigh-Gfadc Bicycle, Fully Equipped.
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TO DAM ARIZONA GORGES.

To Gather Wnter Where Rain Sel-

President Ripley, of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe railroad has let
a contract for the construction of two
big dams of masonry in the Arizona
desert, a region which is visited by
rains but once a year. The dams will
be at the mouths of two canons or
gorges, twelve or eighteen miles dis-
tant from the railroad; one of them the
gorge in which the cliff dwellers of a
prehistoric age lived. One of the
canons is about 600 feet wide at its
mouth and the other about 300, but the
walls of the latter are more precipitous—

they are almost perpendicular
—

the
dtolin-e from the mountain is not so
sharp, and consequently it will hold
nearly ifnot quite as much water. Eacn
of these dams will hold 50,000,000 gal-
lons of water

—
enough- for the com-

pany's use along the Arizona division
for eighteen months, including lasses
by evaporation and re?page. The dams
will be forty feet high, constructed of
sandstone quarried near by and laid in
Portland cement.

Large delegations of miners are ex-
pected at Turtle Creek during tonight
and tomorrow for the meeting tomor-
row evening which is to be addressed
by Eugene V. Debs. Strike leaders
say the attendance will be as larg-
as at the McCrea meeting last Mon-
day. The surprise predicted this after-
noon has not yet been sprung on tho
miners. It is not known whether the
intention is to import colored miners
from Virginia or an attempt on the
part of the company to prevent the
miners from meeting or marching.
Supt. De Armltt intimated today that
the company would try to have a
stop put to this practice, and that they
would bring the matter to the atten-
tion of the authorities.

Justifiable Phrase.
"Here," said the editor, "th!s won't do.

'The ruined gambler was a man of ice." Itis
positively idiotic."

"Itis not," dissented the novelist on sal-
ary. "Imeant to convey the idea that no
matter how badly broke he was he remained
cool."

—
Indianapolis Journal.

J||/ Tho Famjiy
Friend. ®=|p

No remedy has a better right to that It
; title than Kickapco Indian Oil. Itis j\
i good for internal and external use, and L

it is pains' rhost powerful panacea. No H
one can say

"
Iwon't have neuralgia, l|

rheumatism, earache or any other acute
pain." Buteveryonewhoknowstherc's I
a bottle ofKickapoo Indian OilInthe A
house can say :"Iwon't have neuralgia \\or any other pain long." Thepowcrof Yj
this oilover pain is the greatest marvel /J
of modern medicine. It controls pain W

\\ at once. Itcures the cause promptly. H
There's no remedy reaches so many fj)

f\ kinds of pain as ftv
|V\ Kickapoo

Wx indian Qii'WffiM

The outer face of the masonry will
be in the form of the letter S, thus con-
forming to the natural fall of water
from such a height and avoiding the
wear and tear of suddin precipitation.

Between the two dams of masonry,
which will be a long distance apart,

will be constructed a smaller dam of
iron. The cost of this dam willbe much
less in proportion than the stone reser-
voirs, but it will not last nearly so
long, and it is to be put in as a com-
parative experiment. The stone res-
ervoirs will cost about $200,000. The
interest on this sum is about 33 1-3 per
cent of the present cost of hauling the
water to the tanks which they will sup-
ply. The water will be piped from
the reservoirs to the tanks on the line
of the road. The enterprise has led to
anotheT experiment, which may result
in a discovery of even greater value.

In the valleys and. on the mountain
sides where the darns are to be con-
structed are deposits of volcanic cin-
ders, similar in color and apparently in
ingredients to h>e lavr> finders from
Mount Vesu". lus, fiom which w te minu.
ff-clured the cement in wrMch was Said
the mison yof the Col scum, ague lucts,
and viaducts of Rome, which have
withstood the ravages of time for more
than 2,000 years.

Twenty barrels of the Aiizona cinders
have been sent to Denmark, where the
best Portland cement in the world is
made. This lot willbe tried in the man-
ufacture of cement and if it should
prove valuable works willbe establish-
ed in Arizona.

door. It was opened, and a negro girl stood
in the hall. She had a clean shirt in herhand, and on the bosom was a note from
Hardin's wife: •'For Mr. John Hardlu. whau-
ever he can be found." Hardin changed his
linen at the table.

—
Argonaut.-
-^q^_-

— .
HUGGED BY A LION.

ThrllHiiK Adventure of a Western
Man While on n Cumningr Tour.
C. B. Bates, a rancher livingat La-

manda Park, east of Pasadena, fell
into the embrace of a big mountain lion
last Wednesday morning in Milla.rd'scanyon, fays a Los Angeles special to
the San Francisco Examiner. The two
had a lively catch-at-catch-can contest
for a few moments, in which the lion
scored all the points and finally es-
caped, much to Bates's satisfaction.

OIT OF SIGHT.

bered with the roll of blankets on his
back, and all he could do was to strike
out with his fists and feet. The lion
was unquestionably as badly frighten-
ed as he or would have killed him
by clawing him to shreds. After the
first terrific impact each tried to get
away from the other, and after a
minute's fight the big animal broke
away, its hair standing on end and
its tail the size of a barrel.

Bates bound up his wound as best
he could and made hi3way out of the
mountains, and came to this city to
ascertain if there was danger of blood
poisoning. The doctors reassured him
on this point. His wounds are pain-
ful but not dangerous. His legs were
clawed and his left arm severely
lacerated. He does not 'think that he
hurt the lion much, for his upper cuts
and straight-arm jabs seemed ineffec-

Chemists of the company will also
experiment with ten barrels of the cin-
ders at Topeka. A heavy portion of
the expense, on account of long trans-
portation by sea and- rail, of the con-
struction of the stone reservoirs in Arl:
zona willbe the Poitlathd e'ement, wh cri
goes from Belgium by sea to Galves-
ton, and thence by rail to the place of
use. If equally good cement can be
manufactured on the ground the ex-
pense of construction will1foe cheapened
50 per cent or more.

—
San Francisco

Chronicle. , {.
As They Do In tacky.

In the summer of 1840 Henty Clay went to
Kentucky on his vacation. Three nighis after
his arrival at a certain springs a sociable
game began. In the garte w?re Clay, Joslah
Blackburn, John Hartfln and Sam Clay, a
cous'.n of the statesman. \u0084It began on Friday
night and ran along with>rvarysng luck. They
were all old hands and had ti\q nerve to back
their cards. At 12 o'clock Saturday night
Blackburn quit, a little ahead. He had been
married only two months and was afraid his
young wife would think him dead. Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock some one rapped on the

First Cowboy— Jim Spruill was thrown from his horse yesterday.
Second Cowboy— Was he hurt muc h?

First Cowboy— Don't you know he hasn't lit yet?

8

Bates had been on a camping trip
up the canyon and had decided to re-
turn. He rose at daylight, rolled up
his blankets and coffee pot and start-
ed down the trail. To save time he
made a short cut across a spur of the
hills and reached the crest safely, but,
in descending, his roll of blanketscaught on the jagged edge of a rock,
threw him off his feet and down he
rolled. The ground was soft, and roll-
ing down the steep incline was more
alarming than dangerous.

As he reached the bottom of the
canyon on his lnvolui tary journey he
bounced into a heap of brush and land-
ed flat and fair on something soft and
warm that gave out a heart-chilling
shriek, to which Bates responded in
an excellent imitation of a cry from a
man all but scared to death. In a
second he felt four great claw-armedpaws encircle him, glaring eyes gazed
into his and lon-g white teeth sank into
his left arm. He had fallen, face to
face, on a California lion, which he
says look to be about twenty feet long,
but which was probably about five.
It was big enough, though.

Bates had no weapon, was ineum-

tive, but he is of the opinion that the
incident will never be forgotten by
either of the participants.

COMMON CKMIIXAL

In the Divorced Wife of a Ncphe^v of
Victor lliiuo.

Once more is the illustrious name of
France's celebrated post, Victor Hugo,
being dragged through the gutter of a
criminal court, this time in connection
with a charge of forgery, says thePhiladelphia Press. Two years ago
Count Leopold Hugo the head of the
family, and son of the poet's elderbrother, died, leaving his entire fortune
to his cousin, the Marquis de Montfer-
rier, and not a cent to his divorced
wife, who prior to her marriage, had
borne the name of Clementine Solliers.
This woman, who is an adventuress
of the worst type, immediately pro-
ceeded to contest the will of her ex-
husband, and in order to strengthen
her case produced a will of a date later
than that In favor of the marquis, and
bequeathing to herself the major part

of Count Hugo's fortune. This willhasnow been proved to be nothing moreor less than a forgery, and the countesshas been arrested and indicted for thaicrime, which will come up for trial a1Paris next month.
Itis by no means her first experience

of prison life, for in Rome, where sh«took up her residence as soon as she
had been divorced from her husband,
she was on one occasion arrested and
sentenced to a year's detention in thaPf-nitentiary on the charge of swind-ling a man out of $5,000, her accom-
plice being an individual named Bar.
zlllia.

The career of the countess in Roma
was of a very extraordinary character;
At fii-rt she was believed to be acting
as a secret agent of the French govern-
ment, and dignitaries both of the Ital-
ian government and of the foreign
diplomatic corps 'thronged her hand-
somely appointed villa near the English
embassy. But by degrees she lost pres-
tige, caste and friends, and gradually
sank to the level of an ordinary crimi-
nal.

Part of Her Education.
When a woman can cut a spring chicken

into as many as sixteen parts she Is in train-
ing to become a boardinghouse keeper—Atchi-
son Globe.

SsbbvOS S9 -K. * cS iff^^y

Dr. Sanden's
Electric Belt

Recognized and adopted by progres-
sive physicians everywhere as the
most simple and effective appliance
for the cure of weakness and disease.
It cures when all else fails.

Dr. A. T. Sanden:
The belt Ipurchased seven years

ago has given entire satisfaction. Us««l
by myself for lame back and rheu-
matism of the spleen and by my wife
for female weakness, giving perma-
nent relief in both cases. Iconsider it
far superior to any medicine in all
cases for which it is recommended.
Yours truly, —

F. F. Griswold,
Locomotive Eng'r G. N. Ry.,

200 Sherburne ay., St. Paul, Minn.

Read about it in "Three Classes of
Men," which will be sent free on ap-
plication, closely sealed. Call or ad-
dress

DR. A.T.SANOEft
235 Kilcollot AY.,

Minneapolis, Minn.
Office Hours

—
9 a. m. to 6p. m.
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